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(!the lltrsinus mleeltly 
Number 12 THURSDAY, ~1~A~Y~I~8,~1~9~6~7 ____________________________________________ ~~~~ 
Barbie Grimm Reigns As Queen Cover!"m~nts U~i!Y; 
Volume LXVI 
:~!~~}~:~~:~~il~n~I~~~:;~;!~~~~~~ I ' C\~~~!~,t!:-!,!Io~~w ,~!;!~1!!~ 
together for II day olgan. II 7-2 ratio, hopes are blight that the hlghly i ncffleJent student organ!-
izcd activit ies. Tho.! ttaw zaUons will flchieve a system of unified government. . . 
the Ol)cnlnl{ of the firlll The new Ursinus Student Government Association is the r.rultlOn of 
Faculty Clothe~line Al"t intensive effol't over the past nine months of II smull group of mterested 
held in front of Freeland students already in positions of leadership: Thomas Dean, MSGA Pres., 
1Il't work hanging f rom I Edc Ruoss, Dick Behcnna, and Gl'etchen HolTman. . 
~trun lt along the s idewalk The attempt here has been to consolidate the separate ol'ganLza-
leads towal'ds the College tional bodies which exist independently thl'oughout the school's struc-
There wa~ II vadety of work on ture, In the past, the consideration and passage of legislation has been 
play which I'IInged from hindered while all channels were eonsulted and suggestions offered, In 
sketches to oils and the new gov't, all maUers come before a central eo~rr~nittee of the ex-
Sue Hartenstine headed the com- eeutive, judiciary, or legisl?tive br~nches, , J:lere oplnl~n may be sllm-
mittee responsible for the exhibit pled and discussion held, with the final deciSion depending only on fac-
whieh showed that U1'Sinu~ doe~ ulty approval if the jurisdiction is warranted, 
have some talented artist:;, CONSTITUTIONAl. PROVISIONS 
which was made 
dul'ing the rtl:;,~~::':"i-:~, Iy shown. " 
15 minutes and the "",;"U;; 
Jack Pa ar brou~ht qu ite II 
laughs f,'om the students who 
amused by the difference b,:tw;,; 
the students view of UI'sinus 
the alumni's vi('w. crow ned 
According to the constitution, all full time students are members 
of the Ursinus Student Government As~oeiation, The Association con-
sists of three branches: thO! Uninus Student Government Council 
(USGC) , executive; the ,U,rsinus Student Governme?t ~nate (USGS), 
legislative; and the JudiCiary Board, RepresentatIOn I,S grou p ~sed 
and not apportional. In the Council, there are four off icers and eight 
class representatives, The Senate will have the Council'lI four officers 
and the prellidents or representatives of all major groups on campus. 
The Judiciary places six faculty and six s tudents as judges and a 
seve nth faculty member as a chairman, voting only in case of a dead-
lock. 
At 2:30 the actunl Festival 
Ramblin' Rhythm as i~~il~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J~~~!~~~~:~:~~~~~~,(~:~fJ~~~~---tuneful p,'oduction was b f b II p, ,,;d,d 0.'" by <h' I '!;'~~:.:::~ I De atL'ng C u 0 ers nnd her court. Bllrbllra the Spring Festivnl Queen, WII S 
corted onto the lield by Pete Wills, i i P " F t 
nnd followed by her court. The students who romLsLng u ure 
Seniors in the Court were Donna willing to tell anyone 
Albright, co_manDgel' of the fellti- ing a participant in i The debating clu b at Ursinus which has been revitalized since last 
val, and J eanne Reid. Betsey MiI- i ~ probably more fu n has much promise for the future. Sponsored by Mr. Vannucchi, 
leI', and Pat Price we,'!, the Junior the audience, for even club meet. weekly for preliminary rounds and I·eseal'ch. The club 
repre~entatives, Sal'~et a nd sals lire enjoyable. By is open to anyone who is intel'ested, Its ten members arc from all 
Holly Zehl the and that the Chorus sang ma jors and although pre'_law students might lind it most beneficial, it is 
Eliltabeth Flynn Country" to end Ramblin' Mr. Vannucchi's belief that scientists who are willing to work hard make 
sano the Fl'eshmen. evcryone hlld agreed that the be~t debators, Tournaments last from Oetobcl' to May, Ursinus 
Poley of the Physical year's colo\'ful production had ""m l h;;;debated in tournament.~ .It New York Unj,·ersit)'. Dickinson College, 
Department produced II memo"able one. American University lind West Virginia Universi ty, 
tival, a~ she has done Finally at 6:30 the Ursinus Before aetuaJly debating. the al'e based on the presentation of a 
years, and she and the manageI'll,' le .. e Band presented its annual '" team must spend time in research, basic change in the status quo ad-
Donna Albright and Dee Wicczorek concert. Under the . . 
r h
One topic is debated on each year vocated by the affirmatIVe team, 
hav ... reason to be proud 0 t eil' "'homas R, ~ a nd this requires extensive re-, The case of the affirmative team 
achievement. pl.y,d • search. A national topic is selected csn take one of two forms. One 
The audience was wisked around featured by the Ameriun Forens ic Auocia- lorm claims "needs" inherent in the 
the world with a travel agent and of Music"; tion. Usually n dome~- present system and proposes a 
a group of toudsts by the Spring cutto: "Light 'tic year's plan to remedy the needs; and one 
Festival Chorus, directed by Shar- ture by f, Suppe; and that the United form proposes benelits or compa ra-
on Groff, and the Spring Festival "Slaughter on Tenth Avenue" eubstantially reducc tive "advantage" which seeks im_ 
dancers, The ~ kil'l of the bagpipe Cheryl Lenich doing a line job policy commitments. plementation of a plan where the 
announced the beginning of the the piano, In these numbel's , topic should arrive by advantages outweigh any advan-
lirst dance, quite natul'nlly a fling, well as in the rest of the of September, tages of status quo and additionally 
and by the time the tour ended in the band displayed quality debuting follows a !'id the present system of its dis-
the United Stales with a combina- cianship of which Ursinus eun procedu re. First of a ll advuntages. Pinpointed research is 
tion of Charleston und Watusi the justly proud. are two sides, the affirmative necessary to find the needs and dis-
Elect Officers. 
the negative. A team must be advantage areas. 
to argue either 5ide. Debates (Continued on Page 6, Col. 3) 
Standing committees are also es-
tublished through the nev.. docu-
ment with powel's granted to the 
Council president to Corm new ones 
if necessary, 
The statements of those intimate-
ly connected with the new govern-
ment express optimism, of course, 
They rea lize that there are flaws 
in the new system but the advan-
tages by far outweigh them. "With 
a smoother flowing system," said 
MSCA member, Eric Ruoss, "the 
new government will really repre-
sent the student. The students will 
have more power from the admin-
istration if they back it whole-
heartedly," 
REFEnENDUM OI'POS ITION 
The problem of passage met 
most of its opposition from the 
f raternity groups who feared mpre 
restrictions on their activities, 
Lloyd Larkworthy, president of the 
IFC, expressed the fact that, tech-
nically, fraternitie s don't exist in 
the School Chal·ter but the repre-
sentation given them in school mut. 
tel's makes the 5ituation wholly 
contradictol·Y. Larkworthy men-
tioned the recent administration ac-
tion against Beta Sigma Lambda: 
"the a ffair was poorly handled; 
perhaps the new system will be 
more fair." 
(Cont inued on Page 6, Col. 4) 
Classes 
Maintain Status Quo 
The ~tudents of Ursinus recently elected their class 
ficers for the coming school year. The election held no 
prises and showed that the student body is generally satis-
fied with the statuR quo. All class officers were reelected for 
another year except for the president of the class of 1969, 
Hartzells, Staigers Plan Vacations 
Boarding every vehicle from a 
Volkswagen to an "Outback" bus, 
and replying to the sweet strains 
of "Aufwiedersehen," and "Aloha," 
the "Wanderlust" of the HarheUs 
and the Staigers will soon find 
satisfaction as they wend their re-
lPective ways through Europe and 
the East. 
SENIOR OFFICERS NEW J UN IOR PRESIDENT 
J ohn Gabel will preside over the Rick Todt, a s the president of 
senior clan next year. He i~ also the junior class, will be 
the president of Cub and Key. J ohn class officer ';;;jo:i:;"~"'H,;;;: 1 
is a biology major and belongs to time. A history n 
Brownback-Anders Pre_Medical So- town, Rick belongs to ";''';',.,,';;1 
ciety. His hometown i ~ now Devon will, also. be a. Ireshman 
since his home in Fairview Village dutlng Orientation. 
was condemned, Walt Kealy, Sig Rho's V;,,,,lp~,, , 1 
Another bio major, John Krav- ide~t. will ~erve in the 
itz has been elccted V.P. for the paclly for hiS class. 
cla'ss DC '68. David McCoy, a health Judi Kapuscinski, an EngH':,;h:;;i;',1 
and P.E. mnjol' from Shillington, jor from Totowa, will be I 
will serve 3" treasure", The pl'et- the accounts for the cla~s of 
tiest secl'etal"Y around will be Betsy Holly Zehl, a blond bio maj.or l' 
("Miss MontKomery County)" Mil- St, James, New Jersey, will 
ler. as class secretury. 
President and Mrs. 
Danald L. Helfferich cor- Serving in his second term 
be 
president of the clan. of '70 will 
dially invite the mern,. Bob Koehm, an undesignated 
of the Senior Cia ... their enee major from Berwyn. Bob 
parents, relati.... and plays on both the baseball and bas-
frl.nds to a Rec.ption at kelball teams. He will be assisted 
Super House, 542 Main by vice-president Bill Burrill, an 
Street, on Sunday, June 4, economics major. Ward Vaughn I O:~':': ~f;;:~:': Holte'f p, StaigC'r, of thl" chemistry department and library 
from 4-' p.m. and Linda Clarke will aerve as enmine a globe' in antic:ipation 01 their Sl"\'en month trip L _____________ ~ 'treasuftr and ~eeretary. world whirh thl"Y will be'gin aftl"r commenceml"nt in June_ 
Leaving on June 16th, Dr. and 
Mrs. Roger p, Staiger will briefly 
visit Iceland, Scotland and Ireland, 
as Dr, and Mrs, George W, Hartzell , 
leaving on the 24th, fly to Amster-
dam, pick up thcir 'bug," and head 
toward the Ostfriesische Inseln , off 
the coast of Northern Germany, As 
they drive south, by way of Frank-
furt and Stuttgart, the Hartzells 
plan to concentrate on contacts with 
the average German citizen and 
otherwise experience everyday Ger. 
man life. This, Dr. Hartzell says, 
"keeps the language alive." 
While the Hartltells travel toward 
Freiburg-the s ite of the university 
often attended by Ursinians abroad 
-the Staigers will move across the 
North Sea, to the fiord-laced coast 
of Norway, to s pend the better part 
of a month there, based in the city 
of Bergen, 
From Freiburg, the HartzeUs will 
(Continued on Paf{e 6, Col. 2) 
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SPonTS EI)ITons 
FEATUHE EDITOR 
K E~ MACLEOD 
J ,\ CK DAVIS and LEE i\1 ,\UCH 
F. ,,,h.n ~ ~ l:.ti,Ul' Byron J .cluo" 
A~.i.'an' S~ ... . ::'101"", I..o .. . ua Wa lf lM' ''. A llo,n Fa .. 1 
A~.,,'anl F""u'~ .:.I il".... Vi. ki Va n lI"rn, Ch .. ck U ...... dbo: n\ 
A •• i, ' an l SIlO' I, t;'lh". . ' r ih Lilfht 
A " ' ~'1 i. i " K M.n.,,~,' J " hn Bucklef 
(' i,. .... '.tI" n .n.' 1>I. , ribul'on ~'anA"~" David Pool 
Ibb III I .... ,..... ", ................ c.. ne Sur'"" 
Ga d" y In C.", 'vitf ..... ~ .... _~. Tim C<o~n~ 
I'b()' ''''' .. ph..... 8111 Clannaltallo. T.d Y~r 
C.II00',n'O\ .... . ___ ~~ Roc"" luhinl 
,'n' .. r ..... de r . n,' Ty,,'. , F. ' .ine YOIt 
•.• ., .... y Ad,...... .... Dr, G«>llIe Sto~ 
STA~'.· ·' Duke". 8<011 .:" lin~ .. r, T~,'''y McMenamin, ~nnil O' C<onnell, Sam 
Tota,,,, s ,,~ I.yn<h . M . , ·~ K.y M<'~~,· . I'a u l Z.m '''I~ln, Larry S<-hmidl, Ken HOlik; ..... 
Hob O" "n , KAI)' Smilh •• "e,' J a.obo. 
TilE EDlTOItIAL CO",TE"'T DOES NOT NECESSARILY EXI'RESS 
THE OFFICIAL "OSITION OF unSIN US COLLEGE 
t~ nl ~' '''' 0...-.' '''''''0' I~, 1902, . , C"II~Ke .. lIle. I' • . 19426, • • , ,,,," n,! cI ... m.II~ '. u nder 
Act " r Co n",. ..... ~ , M ... h 3, '8;9. 
l'.iIln,;: Arld r .... : 
tdHfJJliaJ 
Last Wednesday the students or 'Ursinus took a majol ' s tep in theil' 
continuing fight fo], a }!reater voice in ~chool affairs. The Constitution 
of the new Urs inus Student Government ASlIociation, approved by an 
ove.rwhelming majority, IlI"ovides, at long last, a student government 
wh,ch represents all of th~ students. The petty bickel"ing between the 
M.S.G,A. and the W.S.G.A, has, we hope, come to II deserved cnd, Now 
~tudent leadel's can meet together, disC:US5 p't'oblems and planll , and 
most important., act as :t united concel'ted force. 
Before the referendum was held se\'eral interesting criticisms were 
leveled at the proposed constitution. Some feared that the inclus ion 
of the 110' and IS Presidcnts in the Senate would place the Greek 
orgnnizations under USGA contro!. One sel'iously doubts, however, that 
the students would turn against the il'aternities and sOl"ol"ities who 
pl'ovide most of social life at Ut"Sinull. A rew non·fraternit~· individuals 
were vehemently opposcd to the make up of the Senate sinc:e it was 
"C:rAwling with frat men:' This is inevitable since most of the Greeks 
m'~ quite ac:tive in lItudent organh:ations. This attitude, we fcel, is 
qUite a dangcrous one. The Greeks and Independents should exist in a 
c:ooperative atmosphere and not the cunent back-biting one. 
By and large these criticisms are of a trifling nature. One cannot 
expeet any initial constitution to be perfeet. All our new government 
begins to function, revisions to the constitution will undoubtedly bc 
necessnl·Y· The same of course was tl'UC of the fi"lIt faltel'ine- !ltep~ of 
the govel'nment of the United Statell of America. 
. The future of studcnt govern,ment at Ursinus has been given an 
Immeasurable bool'i t. The potential for I'eform and liberalization is 
evident. 
It is g"elltly to be hoped that we the students ~eize this oppot·tunity. 
uc. 
"Things a re not often what the)' seem; 
Skim milk masquerade!! IS c: rl'am." 
GiI""'rt & Sulli"'sn 
To most students Ul"lIinus College has alwaYll seemed a lIomewhat 
dm? plac:e. The bu ildingll are fait'ly nice as Me the trees, grasll, 
squirrelll, and faculty; but they're nothing worth getting excitl'd about. 
Ursinus is jUllt II small liberal arts collegc tucked away in the land that 
time forgot-Collegeville. 
Sin:-ilar to ~ost c:olleges, UI'sinull has a constant craving for money. 
PromotIOnal deVIces lIuc:h R!I a motion picture have often been em ploy~d 
f~r suc h a purpose, Thus it came to pan that Urllinull Today, a motion 
plc:turc about ou,' alma mater, was created. 
Thill movie was shown to the public for the first time last Saturday 
as part,of the Spring Festival ritell. Movingly nurated by that well_ 
known Intellectual lind man-about-town Jack Paa ", Ursin us Today re-
!;.e~blcd a Cl'OS~ between a Wrigley', Chllwing Gum TV commercial 
(With tholle tYPIcal c1ean·cut young Am~l'icans) and a D.A.R. contribu_ 
tions appeal. Erudite commentll flew fast and furiOUll: "At Ursinus 
thc boys look like boys and the girlll look like girls." Dramatic and 
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WHAT PRICE - LIFE? 
Although the"e ha\'e not been 
many (any!) suicides or attcmpted 
suicides here at Ursinus, one would 
think tha t the pressures on the s tu. 
dentll could lend to some lI imilar 
outlet. Student suicides are more 
common at the larget· univers ities 
aCrolls the nlltiOn, with MIT having 
the most s tudent suic:idal dcaths of 
nil the nation's colleges, 
On rece iv ing newspapers fl 'om 
other collcgc!I, somc halle chosen to 
pinpoint rensons for student sui-
cidell. Some of the rcaw ns sug. 
ge~ted were to the elreet that aca_ 
demic pressurell were too great, 
lItudent imll1lltu l"i ty being pI'cdomi_ 
nllnt , and failure s of s tudents to 
adapt to both social and academic 
II tl"('SS in s trange environmentll. 
These su!!,gestions may be alto. 
gel her sound and would probably 
be the most logical reaSOns for 
such irrational nctionll, but if one 
allows his mind to roam freely, he 
wo~ld come up with some rather 
int~rc sting and thought-p,'ovoking 
ideas. 
First of all, let Ull look at the 
academic pressure situation. Grant-
ed that many of us are bothered by 
OUI achievement in OUI' lI tudies and 
we hale to not reach the level that 
we feel (or OUI' plIl'ents feel) that 
we should have attained. This sit· 
ua tion does bother us, and we may 
as well face it, that OUI' parents' 
pte-suring us does not aid the lIi t-
uat lon in any way. So we may 
say that the academic pressure is 
really fear of our not reaching 
gonl s tha t OUI' parents expcct of Ull. 
I think we can combine the next 
two s ituations in saying that if we 
are (and mos t of us are) immature 
upon entering college, and cannot 
adapt to the s trange environment, 
we will have problems. A great 
many of the college student ll in the 
U. S. are immature and have trou· 
ble adjus ting to college life. Thi lle 
same students may never gain full 
maturity in college, and go out 
into the cruel world to l'uife l'. So 
what can we !ay ? 
I've taken the suggested reasonll 
for s tudcnt problems .. nd analyzed 
them, and now, f will give l'oU wha' 
my fl'ee roaming mind suggests. I 
will agree partly that academic, 
lIodal, and environmental pressurc~ 
do playa part in s tudent suicidcs, 
but I also think that lIociety and 
the world s ituation aillo have a 
hand in the mattel" When lIpeak-
ing of society, I look at the Estab-
li llhment and itll set of mores. In 
the eyes of the Elltablishment, the 
college student should get his ed-
ucation, pel"hap~ continue it in grad-
uate school, and gain a position in 
life, speaking in terms of a pro-
fenional po~ iti on. If this ill done, 
then he will be acccpted by 1111 and 
life will be full of "milk and hon-
ey." But if he doesn't, thcn he i~ 
doomed and it is then said that hill 
c:ollege educ:ation was was ted and 
he will become anothel' onc of those 
infamous "beatnik bum~:' 
The prellent world s ituation also 
hili an effect on the college student. 
He must maintain a decent average 
to escape being taken out of collegc 
by warmongers, and even if he doell 
graduate, he will have to bec:ome 
either a doctor, minister, or a hom-
osexual to again escape the draft. 
But we all know that every ArneI'. 
ican should be proud to serve his 
country. 
By taking the ideas of the Es-
tablishment lind the threats of the 
draft, I have come to call these 
two institutionll '·Iife." I classify 
them as life because these tv.'o 
issues are the most troublesome 
to the majority of the college stu-
dents across the nation (what 
about Ursinus?). II you abide by 
the rules of lIociety, you either be-
c:ome a doctor, lawyer, or minillter, 
or go to Vietnam and either get 
killed or cateh malaria and d~'sen ­
wry. But some students have 
found a way out of this rut, Thill 
way out is suicide. And who is 
responsible for this tragedy? So· 
ciety ill to blame. Everyday, young 
people are looking for ways to es· 
cape their entrapment by society, 
and what else is left but to begin 
doubting life. 
I have come up with a :ather 
original view of life in lIayim: that 
life ill nothing mOI'e than a piece of 
c:ake, from which you eat a piece 
at a time; you dig it and you eat 
mOle. You eat too much find you 
dig it lesll, Y')u beeom.:! rull and 
c:annflt eat anymore, so you throw it 
up. And that ill . whllt soc:iety calls 
suic:ide. 
- Byron JacksM: 
A SILENT NAKED SONG 
I think that most college lItU. 
dems will agree that the four years 
of higher educ:ation includc not 
only lin attempt at an understand. 
ing of math. scicnce, histol'Y and 
so fOI'th, but also a search for self-
identity. insight, and meaning. Few 
authors have chal'ac!erized this in. 
tense drive ror seIC-hood as well all 
David Paget, This contemporary 
writer, a gl'aduate student himself, 
has captured the anxiety, unhappi· 
nesll and fl'U stl'ation which man~' 
college studcnts experience, For 
lIome of Ull, the lItruggle is brief 
and achievement forthcoming. Far 
othe~s , graduation from college 
signals nothing - no self-hood, no 
happiness, no lIuccess. 
A Silent NlIked Song is the story 
of two individuals who find little 
succus in life. The c:hal'acters, 
Richard and Andrew, are not typo 
iC1I1. They are iroubled, lIad, un-
happy people who, for some strange 
reason, befriend each other, Their 
relationship, though, ill not mean-
ingful - it ill incomplete. At first 
thcy talk to each other, but seldom 
spcllk. Thcy hear each OthCI', but 
~eldom lillten. The relationship 
which the two share is warm, yet 
something is licking. 
Each individual has lIome quali- finally realizell the emptineu both. 
ties which the other lacks. Richard he and Richard share. The now in_ 
is bright, friendly, popular. Yet hCi significant problem is temporarily 
is also shallow. So shallow, that solved and Ric:hard seem" tn hI' 
hi!l every ac:tion and hill every reo more vulnerable to his friend. An-
lationship is c:olored b}' a sense of drew realizes his counterpart's 
incompletenen. Andrew, on the weakne!! and attempts to strength· 
other hand, is very deep, very wise, en their reilltion~hip, Soon, both 
yet for some reason very unllure or cnjoy gl'eat meallurell of security. 
himself. His lack or security in. Although still evident, Ric:hard's 
hibits a healthy, meaningful ad. shallowness does not inHuence the 
justment to college life. Often de. friendllhip, Andrew ill too wise to 
preslled, Andrew lIeeks out Richard allow their relationship to be in_ 
for council. But because of Rich- complete. 
ard's lIhallownellll and immaturity, Like many people, Andrew d,,-
he ill seldom helpful. ccives himllelf. Paget tricks Ull 
It may be interesting to note into believing in Andrew's wisdom 
here that anyone reading thill book _ a wisdom which is not genuine. 
may foolillhly call it dull or empty. Sadly, Andrew realizes his own 
This mistake would not be so callily deeeption. Objeetively he evalu-
made if it wel'e not for the fact ates him!;elf, Richard, and their re-
that the cmptiness of the boys' lationship. Like a judge he coldly 
personalities leaves the reader feel· resigns himself to unhappineu. By 
ing sad and dcprelllled, Paget's this time his love for Richsrd ill 
masterful tec:hnique is clcarly evi_ lItronger than hil reason. Practic-
dent. He has involved the reader ing some type of pseudo-euthana. 
so deeply that the sadnen the boYll sia. tearful Andrew slowly hangs 
experienc:e generalizell to the read- his friend by the neck. And thus, 
er himself, The reader is left with I he allowll his friend to ellt'lpe the 
a lIense of heaviness and despair. unhappinees and dellpair whic:h life 
The unhappinellll increuCB when unfortunately held. Andrew em. 
Richard approaches Andrcw with brac:ell the Iifelesl body of hil friend 
a very lIerious and disheartening and the'story endl ae empty aB it 
problem. Andrew, in hi l wisdom, began. -Gene SelrfOU 
rarc occ:urrences were quite evident. A helicopter landing on the foot-I------ - ---- -------------------------------___ _ 
ball r~eld. a lVuter baUoon droppin,g on a hetero~cxual couplc ("boYll 
look hke boys, .. ,etc,), and an UrlllnUs touchdown against Swarthmore. 
On the whole U r~lnU8 Todsy must rank high on the list of the all-time 
propaganda films of the Twentieth Centu ry. 
Perhapll the most fitting comment for the movie was heard while 
Icaving Wisme~ auditorium, "Gee," one overwhelmed Urllinull lItudent 
muttered, "I Wlllh I went there," 
tVf~l'ONE wouLD 
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Uninus haR not been known for 
its efficiency, a fact which many 
lItudents will attest to. One exam· 
pie ill the slow moving exiting pro-
c:ess Ifter meal.. Students are 
crowded into two channell and 
forced to takc thc slow route out. 
Some observant student!! have dil' 
c:overed that there are more than 
just two exita and have attempted 
to leaTe by WlY of the doon adjoin-
ing the fac:ulty and Prelident's din. 
ing roomi. Recently their Ittempts 
have been futile as "student 
guard." have been posted to watcb 
the precioWl exit. One of theu told 
me to see a Mr. Parker if I did not 
like it. The "congenial" Mr. Par~ , bec:au8e c:ommenc:ement exerc[Re be· 
ker informed me that "thill was the ginll at II a.m" a person must min 
President's personal exit" and that a full day's work or not c:ome at 
"students hive exits provided for aU. After ~pendin" about $10,000 
them." Why thc segregation? Are why ill he now eX{lected to give up 
not the faculty and administration a day at work to lIel' the c:ulminll-
to be in clolle c:ontaet with the Itu_ Uon of the whole deal! 
dents on thill small c:ampuI? 
I wonder that if therc were a fire 
in the dining hall and students at_ 
tempted to flee by this exit whether 
there would be a "guard" telling 





With enm~ only a few weeks 
away, note that commenc:ement i5 
on Mond.y, the !tart of the work-
ing week. Thil fac:t ,,;11 pn')Vl' to 
be a problem to lEI)" fellow Hnior.. 
Many parents ..... ork on Monday, and 
Why can't Baccalaureate be en 
Saturday Ind c:ommencement on 
Sundny? If Founder', Day II so-
lemn cnough for the Lord's day, 
why not c:ommencement? J realize 
that ennu ale eivl'n until Friday, 
can't the professors R'et at least the 
II'nlo", markcd that night or per-
haps move lenior elraml to an earl-
ier date. 
Of courll', it il too late to do 
anything tbi, year, but. maybe lome 
conllideration il due on the lubject 
to aave the parents of kOme future 
II'niorl pouible, nay probable, dia-
appointmenJ-
Sinc:ere]y, 
Eliubeth C. Flint, 1967 
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LANGUAGE LAB: 
To Make It Work 
Second semester saw the intro· 
(or the intrusion, depend-
ing on your p-)int ot view) of the 
language lab into thc lives or Ur. 
sinus students who happened to be 
studying a first or second ye:u' 
modern language. In theory, the 
language lab can help a student 
learn a language by improving his 
listening and speaking skills. Af-
ter four months of putting this 
I t1",,,y into praetice, what p l'oblem~ 
encountered? 
First, there is the problem of t hl: 
suitability of program matcl"ials. 
If the work ill too easy, the student 
becomes restless and may decide tv 
cut lab 01' come to lab and lItudy 
another or sleep. On the 
_ or sleep. One of the main com· 
pla.ints concerning difficulty is that 
it is impossible to understand the 
speaker because he ill speaking too 
fa st and appears to be mumbling 
words. The other is that thc drills 
require too much memoriUltion and 
that students should he allowed to 
use their books. 
Placement Tests Needed 
that we should get different tapes, 
which can be done. 
The complaint about the impos· 
sible memoriUltion and the plea to 
usc texts reaches the core of the 
theory of language learning in the 
lab, which emphasizes ani)" listen-
ing and s peaking skills. When stu-
dent!! find the usc of just thill pail' 
of skill ll too difficult and ask to use 
their lexts, they are attempting to 
modify the bas ic theory by includ-
ing a visual skill. Is it better to 
combine these three skiJIs, or is it 
betler to usc only the first two? 
Fust's m ew 
Back· to- back blu ts at the Dietasters Han highlighted 
I. F. Spring Wrekend. 
the work is too hard, 
becomes fru strated. He. 
dedde to cut lab or come 
'" .... , . .. ··'and study another subject 
If a student finds the work in 
the language lab too easy, he prob-
ably finds his classwork too easy 
and, doubtless, is not in an ad-
vanced enough course. That lang. 
uage placement tests are not given 
to students is a grave error, be· 
cause ther are much more valid 
than high school recordll in helping 
teacherll I guide student~ toward 
courses which are not too hard for 
them and away h om coursE'S which 
are too easy. In fact, why lIhould· 
n't a student be allowed to exempt 
his language requirement on the 
basis of a placement test admini~. 
tered by the college? 
There remains one problem 
that of technical difficulties. Mter 
Eallter Vacation, there ..... as an in-
ordinate amount of trouble ..... ith 
fu ses that were continually blowing 
out, forcing the cancellation of 
labs. Howevel". perhaps this was 
not so much a technical difficulty 
as it was a human difficulty. Stu-
dent!! were "sabotaging" the lab. Traditionally Dry Campus 
Wet For 1. F. Week-end 
most 




AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 
We Carry a Complete Line ot 
ORA NGE BLOSSOM 
DIAMOND RI NGS 
Ursinus Chnrms 
We Do Our Own Engra"inl 
COLLEGE YARN & 
NOTION SHOP 
478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa. 
This yeal"s A.I.F.I.S.S.W.· (pro· 
nounced "orgy"') was not a par. 
ticularly memol'able one on the 
whole, but, in view of the meleor· 
ological adversities encountercd, the 
weekend was 1\ success. The fil'st 
scheduled activity wss an Agency· 
J.F. concert featuring Dee·Dee 
Sharp, Len BaiTY, and last and by 
far least the Magie Roommushers 
all of whom comprised the "I"m 
Lit Show." The lIhow was off t.o 
an ominous bcginning with severAl 
periods of discordant noise intel·. 
spersed with faintly audible yelps 
which may have been caused by II. 
faulty sound system. The audience 
soon had the dubious pleasure of 
meeting the Magic Mushroom~ 
who, looking like crosses betwun 
Hell's Angels and Carnaby Street 
did an excellent job of <om,,,",,,,,, their outrageous lack 
behind a mercilells 
To add real dass 
and words and 
finale which 
of an evening at 
F ircroft and which probably would 
have gotten them banned from Ted 
Mack 's Or iginpi Amateur Hour. 
The evening was saved by the rest 
of the performel's' effor ts. Dee. 
dee Sharp did a commendable job 
especially on Lenny Welsh's old h it 
"Since I Don't Have You ." Her 
fiance and the Romeos were also I!. 
welcome interlude to the cacophony 
of the M.M .'s. 
Track Meet 
The felltivities continued on Fri-
day afternoon with the I.F. tl'ack 
meet which, unaccountably, hat.! 
been abandoned for the previ01l'!-
The event!! induc!e:;i 
broads. probably an td-I ~~\!'~;':ti:h~~igh jump, broad jump 
489-2761 
innovat ion), one hun_ 
dash. two_twenty, four-
Iona C. ""h"~ I ;;;,-" ' ,~'; ". hurdle, and relay l"lJCes. 
NEW HANOVER AIRPORT 
GILDERTSVILLE, PA. 
SKY DIVING 
the 8pace age sport 
Firet JUniP Cour" Complete 125 
For Informa tion Call 
MIKE SWEENEY 
Airport 323.9931 (Sat. & Sun.) 
Realdt'nce 1·637·6784 (Weelr.daJI) 
IillkrsUlr Inn 
Gracloua Countr, Ohlinl Slace 
ROUTE 422 LIMERICK, 
Phone 486·8222 
meet was won by Zeta Chi 
a strong independent team 
in a close second and it wa.. 
'''>d'''''' under the supervision of 
rulell (Mr. Gurzynski's 
A predictably smn\! grou p 
interellted women looked on. 
BUDGETING? 
A lI peeial checking aceount 
will help control expense •• 
Collerevllle O&ke 
Provident National Rank 
Member F.Ol.C. 
KOPPER KETTLE 
464 Main Street 
Collegeville, Fa. 
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty 
489·2588 
Friday night witnesllet.! the lil'st 
of the twin tirades conducted in 
Pottstown's spacious Dieeasle,"s 
Hall with the recesscd bar fOI" few-
er drinks dcsigned by the Slim!! cat 
that designed Pnrlhlment cigaret~. 
This fact did not dewr dl')' stude!\':, 
fl'om enthusiastic imbibing alld in 
no time at aU thc l'vils of lIic"ho; 
were being tliorouJ{hly enjo}'ed by 
all. Terpsichoreans were Jtined 
to attivity by the mu., ic of the Tl!l' 
ditions who could ju~~ as well h:lYe 
been the Marquis chimps (f)~' all 
anyone new 01' cared. 
Weathl'r " unRover 
Saturday's westhel' was even 
more hungovH than the IF-ite~ and 
the individual fratel'nities had to 
do some hlst minute wangling for 
any available barn in which to con· 
sume that golden elixir normally 
accompanied by s golden warm sun 
and an open field. The only can· 
solation was that the opportunity 
to spread rumors of a "wet" cam· 
pus to other schoob may r~su l t in 
the illusion, outside of Col1egevilh.-, 
that U. C. i, not a~ IIbnormul all 
commonly thought. 
Saturday night was pnother one 
better than the other one (mllkano· 
mistnkaJaka) but it was the same 
old song, just II dilfennt strry 
since you've been <Ii·unk. Soml 
sweet soul music was again sup-
plied by t he Traditions and the b)' 
now insensible stomllch~ were de· 
luged by more suds, rain or no rain. 
Sunday morning WIIS about liS en· 
couraging u a sign pointing to· 
ward showen In a German concen· 
tration camp. The IF picnic to be 
held at Oriole's field was cancelled 
and there was serious talk about 
constructing an ark because it 
secmed that lOmebudy up there 
didn' t like u_probably the admin· 
istration had the clouds impol·ted 
and seeded specially for the day. 
The climax to the weckend was 
about as enjoyable a.. the on.! at 
the concert, Ind all the leaden 3kies 
became murkier and murkier , chor. 
usC!! of "Rain, rain go away; Come 
again 1I0me Founder 's Day " were 
heard tra il ing into the r.ight. 
· Annuallnter-Fraterni ty Inter- So. 
rorlty Spr ing Week·end 
ARA 
welcomes you to their 
NEW SNACK SHOP 
Open 8 :00 A.M. to 11 :00 P .M, 
WIN A WEEK'S 
FREE LUNCH 
BJ GITln, tile Snaek Shop a Na.e 
Automatic Retallen of A.eriea 
However, to answer thc more 
common problem of finding the lab 
too difficult. At timell the speake,· 
only seems unintelligible because 
the student's listening lIkilis are 
not well enough developed. This 
should be an incentive to the stu· 
dent. At othel' times. even pl'O' 
fesso rs agree that the speakcrs are 
difficult to understand. This means 
In conclusion, we have just be-
gun to tap the possibilities of the 
language lab as an educational aid. 
I look toward a future of more in-
teresting, varied, and challenging 
program matel'ials ; the develop-
ment of a listening. lIPeaking-visual 
approach; and thc availability of 
the lab tor personal use. 




AuthentIc In eve ry detal!. Butte r·soft uppe r leath· 
e rs wrap around your foo t-Indian style. Hand·sewn 
fronts, too. You'll go for the look of these genuine 
moccasins and you'l! save because they'll stand 
up to rough wear. Colors? The coolest I 
A WORTHMORE SHOE. ,. $14.95 
FLORSHEIM 
SHOE SHOP 
KING OF PRUSSIA PLAZA 
AND 
PLYMOUTH MEETING MALL 
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New Library To Be Constructed I 
As Part Of Building Bonanza 
Student Study (acilities will be modern and comfortable, replacing this 
sort of stud}' si tua tion in the present library, 
Guest Column 
The Time Has Come 
To End The Draft 
By Sen, Mark O. Hatfield 
The time ha~ come to end the All we have to do is to make up 
military draft. our minds that we are going to 
That bald declaration will startle stop exchanging precious liberties 
many, But when all the facts are for false economy-false because, 
in, and all the current and project- when the tolal economic costs of 
cd needs for military manpower the draft system al'e taken into ac· 
have been taken into account, it is count, including civilian wages 
diffi('ult to avoid the conclusion that foregone by draf tees, we may well 
America does not need the draft, be saving nothing at all, And this 
America can afford not to have the calculation fa ils to take into ac-
dl'aft, and America is overdue in count the qualitative value of 
bringing to an end this drastic in- skilled career specialists serving in 
vasion of th" liv"li and libel'tles of crucial pOSItions now filled by rc· 
her young men. luclant draftees. 
Congress is now bl.'ginning to de. Fl'om the standpoint of individ_ 
bate President J ohnson's legisla_ ual liberty, equity to all, the en· 
tion to extend the draft another hancement of national security, and 
four yean!. In years past Con. the total economic costs, the draft 
gressional examination of this is· fares badly in com pal'ison with an 
sue was pl.'rfunctory, This year all-volunteer armed forces system. 
things are different. How do we get from the present 
Thanks no doubt to the height. draft to the volunteer army? 
ened awareness of America's young First, we must unequivocally reo 
people, whose lives the draft so affirm ou r commitment to the gC»\1 
seriously affects, many in Congress of voluntary armed forces, The 
are now for the first time rethink. draft should be extended fo!' one 
ing the premises upon which the or at the most two years, Du ring 
dmft is su pposedly based, An in. that time the Defense Department 
creasing numbel' of them are find. should embark on a program de· 
ing it sadly out of step with both signed to make the draft increa!,. 
our Nation's traditions and with ingly unneceuary. A special joint 
ih military manpower needs. committee of CongreRs-indl'pen-
We must never allow oUl'selves dent of the Defense Oepal·tment 
to forget that however preSlling and the Selective Service System 
the circumstances, the draft is in. -should be set up to make recom-
volUntary st:!rvitude, It is legiti. mendations for a phasing out of the 
mate and constitutional when Con- draft, and to maintain a continual 
gress, exercising its power to raise review of the Defense Department's 
and support armies, has no reason- progress toward that goal. And 
able alternative, But conseription military pay and fringe benefits 
must always be the last desperate should be rained substantially, 
resort for meeting military man- starting now. 
power needs, not the eheap and It is time we made the firm de· 
easy expedient. 
The only real argument for hsv. 
ing an involuntal'Y draft is that the 
Nation cou ld not reasonably afford 
to raise and retain the needed mili-
cision to put an end to inequity, 
put an end to uneertainty, put an 
end to inefficiency, and regajn for 
our young people the liberties the 
draft has taken from them, 
tary manpower without it. I main- _________ _ 
lain that the Nation ean afford to 
eliminate the drn!t, In doing so 
we will restore lost liberties. We 
can end once and for all the inher_ 
ent inequities of a compul$ory sys. 
tem. We can upgrade our armed 
"Avoid the reeking herd, 
Shun the polluted flock, 
Live like that stoic bird, 
The Eagle of the Rock." 
force~ and increlUle our ~ational For Exciting 
~ecurlty. And we can do It at a 
price this rich and powerful Na-
lion can cUily afford. 
There is no numel'ical shortage 
of manpower f or filling military 
ranks. Each year nearl)' four 
times as many men as the military 
needs enter the draft age pool. 
With more realistic service qualifi. 
cations and sharply increased wa~ 
ges and fringe benefits, and with 
an enhanced status for military ca-
reers, we can attl'act the 600,000 
men we need each year, even at 
Viet Nam buildup level. 
SPORTSWEAR 
FASHIONS 
wqr mqutruu ijOU5l' 
3333 RIDGE PIKE 
EAGLEVILLE, PENNA. 
TUES., WED .• THURS., 
& SAT., 9·6 
FRI., 9 - 9 
AMPLE PARKING 
New buildings and major im-
provements in the physical facili-
ties at U. C. dwell in a nebulous 
realm for the longest time while 
the students are cajoled with "su-
gar plums" prom ised for the future. 
This feeling should be dispelled as 
Wismer and Wilkinson ha \'e ma_ 
terialized, and there is plenty of 
proof that a new men's dormitory 
is being built now. 
Also coming out of the 
future is concrete progress t~::~~~ 1 ~';l·.;... 
realizing ambitious plans for a new 
library. 
HIGH PRIORITY 
Ursinus' application for a fed. 
eral grant has been approved by the 
State of Pennsylvania, "Pennsyl· 
vania's allocation in the Facilities 
P rogram has recently been an-
nourlCed, and Ursinu! received a 
high priority rating," assures llr. 
SweitUlr, college financial advisor. 
"Now everyone must sit and hope 








If the grant is awarded, Ursinus It is a warm day at Uninu! with as men and women may not frater-
will combine federal loan fund s, the Bun smiling down on the lIoft ni'lC at the sunbathing III'eus, lest 
college funds, alumni building fund3 greenswarded campus. Hark! Who they become sinbathing areas. Thill 
with the grant to pl'ovide the there? What is that strange is a church related school. One 
$2,094,000 estimated cost. rotund figure in the halls wearing must realize what a shock it would 
Until specific fund s al'e granted, a robe, coat, shorts and blouse~, be to the m~n to discover that the 
specific plans for the library 81'e etc? Why, it's going to and from: WOmen actually have legs. {Gl'eat 
tentati ve, Plans drawn by Bond the sunbathing area, Should have headway has been made in this 
and Miller (the same architects known, Heaven fO! fend that cu- dil'ection since the miniskirts at 
who planned Wismer Hall) are in eds should walk around in the i'mllsI I.F,) 
the hands of college officials fOI' l "".,hi,. bathing suits, Sunbathing is permitted only at· 
planning and is she going now1 Oh, "f tel' 1:00 P,M, on Sundays, in hope 
demolition of , the "FAR SIDE" of the U'1· that the studerrtl; will attend chureh 
is projected to zone behind Paisley 1-1 ,11. if there is nothing better to do. 
four-HoOl' facility, you know, she really Is'This regulation also dillCourageJ 
FLEXIBLE I.IHRARY a bathing suit under hl'j' I'eversion to Sun worship and simi_ 
" Flexibility is to be the word coat, shorts, blouses, and Hc. lal' pagan practice~, such Ill! holding 
pIanning the new library," 01'. sui t is suitably modest with hands. 
explains, "intel'ior walls will length bloome~ and Ion::: I Having read a{ld thoroughly en· 
the non.suppol'tive type to Our coed is won'ied abnut joyed "Policies Regarding Sunbath. 
much greater vel'satility popularity because sLu- ing," I'm Bure we're all looking for-
present building allows." may not shower and go out ward to the next in the tle riel, "27 
stantrng .. helvCl 11,-11 another thll 6unbathing ::Iren. This is " Meditation ~ for Judicious U~e In 
of projected utility, difficult choice. Your Chapel Time," to be lucceed-
Other utilitarian aspects which The al'eas must be kept "pi<:l(("[ ed by a documenlary, "Gael Greene 
are to be expanded are micro-ma- up," This refers only to "article~." Didn't Belil've Ursinus Was Rea1." 
terial areas, and an efficient P",oc'''1 
for handling incoming books, 
Another aspect or libl'ary plan-
ning that is being pursued is a 
fine arts area where students will 
take advantage of audio-visual 
reSOUIC~es, Mrs, I' 
" Music fl!.cilities are so 
that students can make use of a 
great variety of tapes for their own 
enjoyment," 
STUDENT COMFORT 
While the popular study can-cis 
are planned for the entire stack. 
area, the new library will empha_ 
si te student comfort. A recrea_ 
tional reading lounge, with 
fortab:e ~eating and, 
cilities for smokers, 
for the fint floor of 
Of course, i 
a boon to I 
ground-level 
for those who 
spri ng gets to C"I1"., .. ill. 
The usefulness 
rooms and seminar rooms 
erally ClI:emplified by the 
the present set-up, Areas to dis. 
play exhibits and house rare books 
are also on the blueprints. 
Amid the general enthunium 
those planning the new 
a few who will milS 
Ursinus' most 
ing building. 
live in it 
feel that it is pleasing in no 
way and are gladly aacrificing 
for a modern, functional library, 
LUTZ'S 
FIFTH & MAIN 
LITTLE MAN 
COLLEGE DINER 
OPEN 24 HRS. DAILY 
NEVER CLOSED 
Children's Platters 
TAKE OUT ORDERS 
Bobbie and Charlie Luts 
Catering to AJJ Student Needs 
489·9275 1 ________ _ 
College Pharmacy 
321 MAIN STREET 
PrHCriptioll Dt'IIl Store 





KEYSER & MILLER FORD 
4&9·9366 
MOYER'S BARBER SHOP 
346 Main Street, CollepriU., Pa. 
Haircutting by Appointment 
C!,OSED WEDNESDAYS 
For Appohatadt caD "t· ... 
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Rainouts Hurt Bears Girls' Net V!in, 3-2, IM A C 
L Th 
' Evens Year s Mark Records Fall; 
Take Fourth Women's Tenml! Team defeated Bruins ose ree Ca mes On T,,,doy. Apdl n. th, u~''"' 
Bryn Mawr by a Il('ore of 3 wins After compiling an 8.1 season ' record in the 440 hurdles, as the 
over their 2 10llJes. A shift in the record, the Ursinus trackmen outstanding freshman won three A i:ombination of bad weather 
and bad defense has eliminated the 
UC baseball team from Middle At-
lantk Conference (Southern Divi_ 
sion) title contention. The Bears 
suffered three 10SHes lind three rain. 
cauaed cancellations over the past 
two weeks. 
In a non-league' encounter with 
the University of Delaware on May 
1. the Bruins dropped n tough 8-7 
decision in ten innings. The BellTl! 
took a 2-0 lead in the first inning, 
but quickly fell behind when the 
Blue Hens picked up three runs in 
the fourth and fifth innings. 
The count remained 3-2 until the 
bottom of the six th when a single 
by Bob McDonald tied the score, 
and back-to-baek homers by Vinee 
Scancella and By Jai:klOn propelled 
Ursinus into a 6·3 lead. 
Starting pitcher John Mills 
squeeled home a aeventh run in the 
eighth inning, and UC went into 
the ninth with an apparently 5afe 
7-3 advantage. 
Two singles and a home run 
promptly cut the edge to 7-6 and 
knOC'ked Mills from the box. A 
walk and a single off reliever Bill 
Henry, combined with a double 
steal, tied the !l('ore at 7. 
In the tenth, Delaware scored the 
deciding tally on a pair of walks 
and a single. To add to Uninus' 
chagrin, the Bca rs stranded two 
,'unners in the bottom of the tenth. 
On May 3, the Bruina travelled 
to Ph iladelphia, where they lost a 
4-1 decision to MAC pace·setter 
Drexel and the league's top pitch-
er , John Ward, 
Ward's amaling 0.25 esrned run 
average is the confercnce's lowest. 
snd UC was able to collect only 
four hits off him. 
Drexel took a 3·0 lead in the very 
first inning and their lead Wa! 
really threatened only oni:e. In the 
first, two walh, a triple, and a 
aingle off starter Dave Campbell 
stakcd the Dragons to their three-
run advantage. 
The Il('ore remained 3-0 until the 
third when UC posed its sale offen-
s ive threat of the day. In the 
third, Ron Hirokawa was hit by a 
pitch, advanced to second on Camp· 
bell '5 sacrifice bunt, and scored on 
Fritl Light's single. Pete Shuman 
followed with a double to move 
Light to third, but Ward induced 
Henry to pop out, ending the rally. 
Drexel scored its fourth run and 
knocked out Campbell in the third. 
Larry Spaid did a very creditable 
job of mopping uP. blanking the 
Dragons the rest of the WilY. The 
game was, however, for all intents 
and purpoaes, already lost. 
Following the Drexel 10!l.9, sched· 
uled league games with opponents 
Scranton, Wilkes. and Moravian 
were all washed out, The Bears 
were far from sharp when they fin_ 
ally faced Ha"erford on "Illy 13 
after II ten-day layoff. 
In that game, the Fords chalked 
up a surprisingly easy 7-3 triumph. 
Haverford took a 1·0 first inning 
lead on Skip JarOC'ki's homer, and 
was never headed. The host Fords 
added a second run in the third on 
a walk, and single, and an infield 
error, 
UC cut the lead to 2·1 in the 
fourth on Barry Dickey's run_pro_ 
ducing single, but that was as close 
as the visitors came. 
Ha"erlord sewed up the game 
with a strange four-run seventh in. 
ning, in which only one ball was 
hit out of the infield off luckless 
starter Campbell. 
Haverford added an insurance 
run in the eighth, and the Bruins 
Il('ored their last two meaninglen 
runs in the ninth on doubles by 
Vii: Tacconelli and Henry and a 
single by Pete Shuman. 
I-F 
as 
Track Meet a Success 
ZX Edges Independents 
Friday, May 5, saw ,he rencwal 
of the annual I-F sponsored trai:k 
meet. Although the event had 
been discontinued after 1963 be· 
cauae of a lai:k of partici pation, 
thero was no lIuch lack in this 
year 's meet. Perha ps the incentive 
was supplied by a large trophy 
presented by the M.S.G.A., which 
is being in!ICribed with the names 
of the winners and placed in the 
t rophy case in the T·G gym. 
and Jarinko. To do it they had to 
beat a fine ZX effort that pushed 
them all the way with a time of 
50.5. 
varllity ladder places freshman Il('ored 20 point.'1 to finish tied for events. Marty Smith scored 12 
Mary McBath as our first pla)·er. fourth in the l'I1.A.C. college divi- points in a losing effort, including 
junior Jean Bcnkollki second and sion championships. l.aeking the a first in the triple jump. Although 
captain and senior Elsa Ileimerer super performers of previous years, Washington didn't field a relay 
third. Both Mar)' and Elsa lost the Bears didn't win n single event, team, there was still quite n race 
with Mary playing the intercolleg- but accumulated mo~t of their in that event. A second team of 
iate champion. Other players de- points from third and fourth.place Ursinus men was formed which led 
feated their opponents soundly. finishes. The mile relay team, until the last 220. The regulars 
Jean Bonkoski had scores of 6·0, which hilS been n valuable all~ct all may not soon forget that they were 
6-1 and these were Ilmong the best. season, unofficially broke the ncnrly beaten by n would·be hut-
Linda Nixon nnd Margi Allen. ,lean sehool record in a fourth-place ef- dler, a miler, a half·miler, and a 
and Judy Storer, Ruth Allen, Lou- fort. Brian Souerwine was the shot·putter, 
ise Adams, Aliee Johnson and Bears' outstanding perfonner. wk- On May 2, Ursinus topped AI-
Gretch ;..tyer~ won their ma((!hes. ing second in the 440 and third in bright, 82-58. The two-mile saw 
Wednesday the BeareUes were the 220, as well as leading orr in senior Milt Kale outrun old arch-
defeated by Swarthmore at an the relay. The meet was won by rival Jim Gariba~' of Albright for 
away match. Varsity lost 5-0 but P.M.C., followed by Lycoming and third, behind Ron Herman and 
Junior Varsity led by Ruth Allcn Swarthmore, with Dickinson and Vin~e Phillips of Uninus. Kale is 
won 4-1. Other good pillyers were Ursinus next in a tie, Sixteen one of only three seniors who will 
Linda 80le8ta and Jane Tillotson, teams competed in aU. be lost to the team, the others be· 
Alke Johnson and Gret.chen Myers The championships were held at ing Rich Baker and Steve Craw-
and third sirgles phl)'cr Jean ford, the team captain. 'There aI'e 
Stauffer. the University of Delaware'S ne .... hopes that the ,'ery young team 
Thursday's game, scheduled all-weather track, which has a spe· they leave behind will be the best 
against West Chester, will be cial composition surface. The run- in the conference next year. With 
pl.y,d th,· , "-d." On Tu,··", neI'S found it ,'er" fast and com· 1>..... •. "" . • nearly everyone coming back, Ur-
the team plaYB Rosemont and fortable to run on, and the surface !linus should be e,'en stronger than 
W,dn"d." th." pl." T,mpl, .t was unaffected bu th, rains whi,h • • • • this year, and most people feel that 
home. The~e three games will end have turned our track to mud. In- : this has been a very satisfactory 
a SelillOn which now ~tands 3-3. cidentally, rumors have it that _
____ , ICoach Guuynski is confident of season. 
TE •••• IS These men Il('ored points for Ur-r·........ getting administration approval sinus in the championships: Brian 
I<. I 0 for a new track at U.C. within the . I Souerwine. second in the 440, third ( lfll ll( (f century, but in return he may have in the 220; Bart BenneH, fourth in 
The U.C. Tennis Team to give up all renting of buses for thc 120 hurdles, fourth in the 440 
brought its season record to away meets, as well 3S cut all meal hurdles; Gene Pa~huk, third in the 
3 W • d 4 dr, ·th allowances to fifty cents. 18S an e ea s WI a javelin: Ron Herman. fourth in the 
rousing 8-1 victory over Del· On May 9, Ursinu!! defeated two-mile; Allan Walstad, fourth in 
aWlire Valley, following a 7-2 Washington College, 96·44, on the the 880, the mile relay team (Sou· 
loss to Morllvian. Scheduled losers' all.weather track. 811rt erwine, Randy Clouser, Bob Heis-
makhes with Muhlenberg Bennett's 57.0 was a new school ler, Dave Whipp), fourth place. 
and LaSalle were rained out. 
High Scoring Duel Crossettes Topple Beaver 
In Softball Loss To Extend Winning Streak 
A well weathered Ursinus Girls' 
Softball team traveled to Trenton 
State looking for a victory to fin-
ish the 1967 &eason. In the first 
inning Uninus seemed to have the 
game well in hand with 2 runs a· 
cross, baaes loaded and no outs. 
However, a major rule dill('repancy 
provided the Bears with Ii quick 
triple out. After a somewhat dis-
appointing decision of the umpire, 
pitcher J oan Moser in the next few 
innings let only <I runs slip by while 
UC increased its lead to 10. A 
sixth inning rally by Trenton State 
and the help of a few infield errors 
pushed Trenton to a 15- 12 vielory, 
Even the home I'un of Joan Moser 
with Linda Mc intyre on base was-
n't enough to catch up. This dis· 
appoint ing defeat rounded out the 
aeason with a 3-2 record. 
The Ursinus Varsity continued 
its winning streak by trouncing 
Beaver 12·1 on Beaver's homefleld. 
er and U.C. led 2-0. East Strouds-
burg spirits were not to be damp-
ened howe"er as they slipped in 
two fast ones to tie the game. As 
a rule, wet knotl are hard to untie, 
but Kim Brown scored another and 
U.C. led 3·2 at the half. 
Determined not to lose this 
dl'('ary endeavor U.C:s undaunted 
defense, "Muddy" !\loser, "Boggy" 
Bobser, "Humid" Hovey, and 
"Grass.stained" Gale Fellenser 
preventcd further scoring in the 
second-half. Soggy Sharon Thom-
as, the goalie, who stood in a pud-
dle a good deal of the game made 
several nice scores. 
Spir ited competition ended with 
the Il('ore card showing Zeta Chi the 
champion and winner of the tro-
phy. It was no i:ake walk, how-
ever, u the winning ZX team was 
hard pressed throughout by an in-
dependent team consisting of; Bar-
ry Erb, Bill Marts, Phil Jarinko, 
Ken Hopkins, and George Dupont. 
The final score read ZX; 49; Inde-
pendents; 38; with all other teams 
fa r back in the running. 
Other individual winners were 
John Ketas of ZX in the 440 yd. 
dash, Joe Zehner of ZX in the 880 
yd. dash, Ken Hopkins of the inde-
pendent tcam in the mile run, Greg 
Adams of ZX in the only hurdles 
event, Phil Jarinko of the indepen-
dent team in the shotput. J. Lewis 
in the high jump, and finally Mike 
Pollock of ZX in the broad jump. 1---------------
The first half was an uphill bat-
tle all the way partially becauae 
of the slope of the field, and also 
because Beaver had si:ored the first 
goal. Ursinus recovered from the 
initial shOC'k to score nine goals in 
the first half to Beaver's one. High 
Il('orer fo r the game wall Kim 
Brown with four gall Is, followJng 
her were J ean Ramsey and Gwen 
Steigelman who each contributed 
two, and A veril1 Haines, Gale Fel-
lenser, Martie Berry and Fran Ho-
vey, each with one. The defense 
played effectively limiting Beaver 
to one goal. This win was good 
preparation for the oncoming 
match with East Stroudsburg on 
Thursday. 
Thursday proved to be a lovely 
day fo r lacrosse provided (a) you 
.... ere a duck, (b) you liked to roll 
around in mud, (c) you didn't mind 
getting mud in your bloomers, (d) 
you were on East Stroudsburg's la· 
crosse team. 
Back on attnck "Grumy" Gwen 
slipped in three more and U.C. took 
the lead. "Mildewed" Mcintyre 
slid up the field, right defense wing, 
slid up the field to score another 
from the muddy muddle in front 
of the goal. Kim Brown sent one 
in. The rest of the attack "Drip-
py" Karen Day, "Mud_splattered" 
Martie Berry Ilnd "Wettened" Nan. 
cy Wurst used their slippery stick· 
work well in initiating play. 
Observers at the meet were im· 
pressed with the fine sportsman-
ship exhibited by all contestants, 
and also by the winning desi re that 
goes to IIhow that there is much 
athletic potential at U.C. Congrat-
ulations to the I-F Council on a job 
well done, and many thanks to yar-
sity Club advisor Mr. Gun:yn!lkl for 
his valuable services as a i:oordin· 




460 Main St . Collegeville, Pa. 
POWERS 
Sen' ing All the College's N«da 
Complete Line o( BOTH 
LADIES' and MEN'S 
CLOTHING 
LadJ Arrow 





BOB ROY FARMS 
CHUCK WAGON 
Yes, it was a game to remember, 
the field and the tunics will never 
forget it, neither will the players, 
for everything was much the worse 
for wear after the game. 
The game started with adams 
draw, East Stroudsburg got tbe 
ball as two U.C. girls sat down un· 
expectedly to play in the mud, U.C. 
slipped the ball away, "Grassy" 
Suestly passed the ball to a splash-
ing i:utter and U.C.'s dominance of 
the damp game started. 
"Merry" Marge Watson'lI girls 
are now pSYi:hing up for their final 
battle in the gore war with West 
Chester. 
One astute observer was heard 
to say "The game was all wet." 
And East Stroudsburg was all 
washed up! 
R. M. MASCHOCK 
INSURANCE BROKER 
Individual performances were 
prominent, with one double winner, 
and one record breaking perform-
ance. J oe Corvaia of ZX walked 
oft with 100 and 220 yard dash vic· 
to r ies' J oe was the only double 
winne~ the meet produced. The in-
dependent 440 re lay team won in a 
record t ime of 49.1 seconda. The 
participants; Marts, Dupont, Erb'I ___ o_m_'_"_'_In_,_", __ ,_,,_n_S_"_tI_'_ft __ 
1 AND 
DAIRY BAR 
The first goal was scored by 
"Mostly Down" Brown, "Grumy" 
Gwen Steigleman sloshed in anoth-
"Compare before you buy" 
FL 2-6188 - 275·8293 - 487·3608 
SPECK'S DRIVE-IN 








Books 'n Things 
Complete Line of 
Collere SuppJiea and Su.tiODer)' 
489 ... 980 
MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE 
COLLEGEVILLE 
LAUNDRY 
Nest to the BoekeJ Field 
SHIRTS - A S •• daIly 
PROMPT SERVICE 
Ridge Pike l.iI ~fi. E. of Collegevill. 
(Opposiu Robert Hall ) 
Featuring: Farm Fresh Beef Pr04. * Charcoal Btefburger * Roast Beer Saodwkhea * Bter V~&,etabll' Soup * Lon«hom Section Steak 
Sandwiches 
MANY OTHERS 
TrJ a "Maverick" • 9Be Sundae 
enou.h (or a JOUI ma. a hJ. elate 
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
Birthday Cakes Delh'ered to 
Students Upon Request _ '2,75 
489-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. 
El[put Shoe Repair Service 
Lots of Mileage Left in Your Old 
Sboes-Have Them Repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Main Street Collcgeville 
New Shoes & J ack Pa rcell Sneakers 
Dye All Fabric Shoes Any Color 
PERROITO'S PIZZERIA 
BEEF HOUSE 
2468 W, Ridge P ike 
Jeffersonville, Pa. 
275·0936 
THE TOWNE FLORIST 
CORS AGES and FLOWERS 
for All U('1I inus E VeDta 
860 MAIN STREET 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Wire Ser'YIC:e - 489-7285 
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FINAL EXAMINA TION SCHEDULE, 1967 
'i'hur" .. Ma l 2!i, 9 a.m. Pri .. ;'11:1) 
Bio.l0-l 
Bio. 6 .. 8203 Chern. I; 
26. 9 a.m. I Germ \ 
SI2 I _ \' 51.! 
• 2 CM p 2 ... S I2 
C Ed. ·usG hem. 10 .... S30·1 f'rench 14; 
S31211.il. 26 ..... . 
010 Phy~k,; 12 .. . 
£Con. 'I, I .... R G I' 0·\ S \ 1 27 I 06 . 11.1. •• a) , li.m . erm. :.. 
H.&P.E. -II ...... SIl5 I' 
L t' ? , ~I St. II 
am_ .... )1 11 t 20 
Dl f'n.'Och 2 
... 6 I· III ... 
SI16 Frl'nch ·1 
512 
Math.30 ......... 08 :\I1Sth 32 
? Iu,sic 14, I ......... ;\1 )I~~I~ '1'1' 
Phil. 10·1 ........... 7 
[II ..... 
" . ~I I . \' ........... 512 
Thurs .. ;\Ia} 25, 1 p.m. 
ReI. 2 
PhY!lics 16 
.. 81 Span. 2 
SI02 I. III .......... 01 
&on. -I. II ......... 15 I-"ri.. ;\I a} 26, I p.m. 
£Con. 28 ...... S3 Chern. 2 ......... S301 
Ed. 2 A Ed. ·18S ......... SI70 
Germ. 8 ........... Oi Ed. ,18SS ........... A 
llist. 2 Ed. 48E ............. 3 
I . Xii .... SI2 & 01 Ed. 48i\1 . . 010 
Lit. 4, II .. S115 French 6 . . . D·' 
Lit. 4, III Dol H. & P.E. 56... OS 
Lit. 13 ... .. .. S1081 H. &. P.E. 62. . D·' 
;\Iath 36 . ..... 08 :'Ilath l-I, I . . D8 
Phil. 107, III .·.·3 & -I :'I l usic 16 )1 
Physics 2 . S102 Ph~'~ics 10 .... 5102 
Pol. Sci. 6, II ....... S SJlani~h 10 ..... D7 
Pol. Sci. 8 .......... D5 Sa l .. Ma y 27, 9 a.m. 
Pol. Sci. 12, IV ..... 2 Bio. 24 ........ S202 
Psych. 8, II &. I V . 7 & 8 Geology 2 ..... .. S30-l 
Span. 128 .. 010 Germ. 2 
Swedish·1 ....... 06. I - III ....... 01 
Span. ·1 
I • III ....... DI 
;\I on., ;\la y 29, 9 a.m. 
Bio. ·1 ............ 512 
Greek 2 ............ 6 
II. & P. E. 4.. . S15B 
IJist. lGa. .......... II 
~Iath 2, I Ox 
i\bth 32, J .. . ~116 
Phil. 106 ......... 7 
Pol.&i.4 ........... 2 
i\lon" ~lal 29, I II .m. 
Eng. Compo 2 
l. VII, X (C) .... 512 
VIII, Xl. XIV (B) Sit 
II (Rt) , .... 
\ ' (J) •••• I 
Il l , I X (E) ....... 01 
VI, XIlI (5) .. 
IV, XII (R) 
Eng. Compo ~ 
DI 
5108 
I, II (P) .......... 4 
Eng. Compo 6 
(OJ .......... Sll5 
NOTE: 
n _ Byerly 
C • Clymer 
o . Dolman 
J . Jones 
P . Phillips 
R . Riffe 
Rt . Richter 
S . Storey 
Tues .. May 30, 9 a.m. 
Chern. 12 ........ 5312 
£C. -I, IV ........... S3 
Ec. 3, I ........... A 
Tues., Mal 30, 1 p.m. Lit. 4. I ............ 16 
Bio. 18 ......... 5304 Math. 3·1 .......... 08 
French 14 .......... 05 ;\lu~ic 2 ............ ;\1 
Hist. 24 .......... j Phil. 102 
Physic~, 8a 8-1 I· II ............. 7 
Pol. Sci. 2. I ........ 2 Physics -I ........ 5102 
Psych. 40 ........ 5158 Pol. &i. 2, II ........ " 
Psych. 32, II ..... S108 Pol. Sci. 2, III ....... 2 
Pub. Sp. 4, I ........ -I PlIych. 8, I&:III 01 & 0 1 
Econ. 16 ........... 16 Psych. 10 ....... S15A 
Wed Ma) 31 9 I Soc. 2. II ........ S108 
Chem.·S' .......... ~:mi:)J £Con. 3, II ......... 14 
Ec. 12, I ........... S31 Thurs .. June 1,9 a..m. 
Ed. 48 ........ 0103 Ec. 4, III .......... Hi 
Geog. 1 .... i Ed. 44, II ........... A 
)Iath. 2, II ... 08 French 8 .......... 01 
Physics 8 ....... S102 Lit. 10 ............. 7 
Pol. Sci. 2, \' ...... 5 Lit. 20 .............. r. 
Soc. 2, I ......... S108 II. &: P. E. 52 ..... 5116 
)Iath. -12 .......... 08 
Phil. 107, III ........ 4 
£C. 26 ........... SI5B Wed .. i\h,} 31, I p.m. 
Phil. 4 .............. 2 
Span. 124 ......... 010 
£C. 32 .... 8 Bio. 22 ......... S12 
Hist. 8 ............. 5 Chern. 4 ........ 5312 
Lit. 4, IV ........... 7 Ec. 14 ............. 8 
Thu rl<. , June 1. 1 p.m. 
Bio. 8 ............ 512 
:'IllIth. 32, II S116 Ed. 44, I ........... A 
Math. ,10 ......... 08 II. & P. E. 32m ... 5158 
£:C. 4, V ........ 5158 
Germ. 6 ... 07 
H. & P. E. 58m .. 5116 
H. &: P. E. 58w ... 5108 
Bbt. 22 ............ 5 
Lit.4,IV ........... 3 
Math. 14, II ........ 08 
iIIuth. 38 ..... S115 
Pol. Sci. 12 ........ 05 
P~ych. 14 ......... OIl 
Russian ........... 010 
F ri ., June 2, 9 a.m. 
Rio. 20 ........... 812 
£C. 30 ...... ... .... 09 
Lit 8 ............... 4 
Lit. 18 ........... S10!) 
fri., June 2, I p.m. 
f;c. 6 ........... 15 
f;C. 12. II ......... 53 
Ec. 18 .......... S15B 
Pub. Sp. 4. II ....... 4 
Pub. Sp. 6 ........ 5 
Span. 14 ......... 07 
Econ. 4, V I ........ 14 
Pol. Sci. 6, II .. 2 H. & P. E. :12w ... S312 
Pol. Sci. 10 .......... -I H. &. P. E. 51 .... 5116 
Psych. 12 ....... S108 I H. & P. E. r.1 .... SIIS 
P",)'eh. 32. I ........ S12 Hist 4. ..... .. .. 8 
I-list. 12 ....... 0103 Latin" ............ 6 
NOTE: Errors, omissions, or conflicts in this Ex. 
amination Schedule should be dist:ussed with your 
instructor and, if necell~a ry, with Dr. Hinkle. In 
general the Schedule rollows the "Pattern Plan" 
printed on the front page of the 1966·67 Roster. 
GBEEK G£EJlNINGS Debating Club pure logic il' necessarr. In the was merely a H.·flection of those comparativ!! advantage case the who had no renson to vote agllinst 
Ed. Noll': Y('s, Delta P i. S il: Nu, out for parents. If you're sick, the (Continued from Page I, Col. -I) negati ve team comes up with ex· it. Ruo~s stated that he hoped all 
Phi Psi, 0 ("hi. a nd Tau S ig, I teal. ixost thing for you i~ se,,: the APE The job of the negative team is traneOU!i di~ad\'antage~ and ad. sides will eventually he mollified, 
ize lou r Gleanings weren't printed. ('ure.all. to bp Inepal'ed to meet any Jlossible vantaj;!"e~. Logic i~ necessary al· but the pel lions who actuall)' had 
I'm sorry but the Examination Nict' fire hydrant, Zim. What's affirmative ca~e. The roll' of the though th~ burden of proof is negative feelinlts IIle few becau~e 
Schedule tool; UI) 100 much room , it all nbout, Alfit,? Tho~e aren't jud~e then come!> into Illay. He l somewhat lightened. the people who voted were not fa. 
Don'l "orr}. )our Greel.;s "ill he thorn~, olf me. Zip for three a~:mus: take the affirmntive case a" There is work invoh'ed in debat. miliar with the propo~ed doeu. 
I)rinted in the Graduation i ~~ue, the mixer, all rilthty Terry. 'it is pre~ented, mea~ure the nega-rinK, both in the actual debate andlment. 
Once again, my aJlolog ies.- II . S. 'I'h!! Skin o f Our T"eth was an· I th'e attack upon thl: IIl1it'matives' re~eurch. Intere;;ted studenb IIle P roblems yet to be faced IIle the 
Alpha Phi Omega other fanlastic suecess, !lliteh, can't aUl'nlpt to rebuild the CUSl'-bear· invit .. d to come out and help make inclusion of an appellate system, 
Congratulation~ to the new olr;. you keep that tongUl' in YOUrl ing in milld that the but'dell of proof next yt'lIr one of the best fOI' the convincing the IIdminbtr~tion thllt 
cers: President, Earhart; 1st V. 1'., mouth. Congrats to Da\'e Henry )"e~ts on the affil"nllltive. Time lim-I debatmg team. a ~tudent govc.-rnmtnt 1~lndeed 
Mooers; 2nd V. P., Adams; Record. for casting Plug so accurately. its are involved. Constructive IneCeS~alY and eificaciou~ , oJj;!"uniz;· 
ing Se-c., Kock: Corresponding Sl'e., lIey Larry-get some! I speerhes can la!'.t for no longer - in~ the document'~ implementation, 
Barrett; Alumni See .. )o;mig: Treas. Cong-ratulations to Bob Bair for than ten minutes and lebuttal" fot Governments Unify and gltting ubed to a coed judicio 
urer, f'rantz; lIi ll torian, Beck; Sltl. g('tting engaged to Lynn Walcher. five. A dcbate conl>ist~ of four ary. 
at AI'ms and Social Chairman, What';; the s tory with Greg and speeches and four rebuttab. (Continued from Page I , Col. 5) Despite the faet that Ur~inus is 
Craig. Congratulations are also in Judy? They're nevcr more than Logic i8 involved iit-debating but Olhers concerned with a Ililger not a democmcy, the Werklr en· 
order for Brother Freeland whn two feet apart, and he's ~inginJi: in the sen~e of coonlin8tin~ fal_ neg-Htive vote than ~xpected have ("oulage... all students to become 
WII~ recently engaged to Ritll J o. "T hi ... Diamond Ring." hlcies. In the need case where the traced thi ... to the Grl'ek vote. But familiar with the constitution and 
hanson, and for Brother ),Ieier who De lla Mu Signm n(led must be conelated 10 plan, many feel thllt the aifilmutivl' vote to know one's rights! 
... Ii'; rl'(:enUy pinned to Sig Nu's EI· Delta )Iu Sigma would like to 
len Thomp ... on. All brother!l a ... k apolo~ize to all its fans for its dis· 
Harry his middle name. Happy nppointing third.place finish in the 
Birthday, i':arhart, don't tell Shine! IF track me-ct. two week!; ago, but 
How did Hilliard break his Knee. we have a couple of ,::-ood alibis. 
Lyon is all wet. Thanks to all Fit'lIt, there was no pole vault, an 
broth(lTS who worked on Campus event in which high school hero 
Chest. All ngJ'ee the mixer with Butchie Cias says he would have 
Sig Nu wa~ great!! Too bad there'!! been II sure favorite. Second lind 
no time for three or four more. much more importantlY, there wa ... 
Oon's tape recorder made a big hit. no javelin throw, an event in which 
Emig and Pacenta fared well. Tony the Beans had .'let up what we felt 
was so sma ... hed every other word to be an in\'ineible combination. 
was gross. Barrett put on quite a Herb Smith wa!l to S('rve as javelin, 
show during and after the mixer· Bob Dixon wall to repre~ent the in· 
lItripping and !li n,::- ing. What did bounds area, and WI' planned to 
Kram do? Tell Bron your name. have Chuck Burton inspire our 
Who started olf the mixer? Good· throwers by acting all a target. 
bye and Good Luck to the gradual· Joe Hagy has sold his ... ticky·bun 
ing seniors. conce~sion to Rickey·Poo, a nd sev· 
Sigma Itho Lambda eral brothers, claiming tu rnabout ill 
The Si,::- Rho ~oftball teams are fair play, have allked whom we can 
looking tough this spring. Last !'-ell Ricke)'·Poo to. 
Tuesday, the 8 tellm overpowe red All the brothers liTe eagerly an· 
Zeta Chi, and then that same night ticiplltin,::- our next mixer with Phi 
the A team did a job on Ape!!. We P ... i, which has been tentatively 
don't know what Frank has. but it, ... chedulrd for February 27, 1974. 
might be seven good glo\'es in back' We can't wait. 
of him, except when lIarris is in 
right field. Our power hitter.< are Vacatiolls 
Boulder Shoulders )'leClain and Lo· 
bo Wolf, the human counterpurh (Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) 
of Spike and Tikr. We tried to put \ mak(> short trips to Switzerland 
Glen somcwhen' where he wouldn't lind Austria, returning in early 
hurt us too much -like catcher, but Augu~t to attend the Bayreuth Fes· 
it didn 't work. tival and to meet the Ursini "Vag· 
We have been forced to announce abond~" in :o.tunich. 
that Pete Stockett i~ our new Social As the Staigerll ~I'ttle in ;\Iadrid, 
Chairman. Thi~ office is usuall)' in mid.Auj;!"UlIt, the H:u1.zells will 
kept quiet, because too many of bl' looking down flum the Rock of 
our pallt Social Chairmen have th~ LOlelei in the Rhein Valley, 
been kidnapped and brainwashed tmveling in and around Cologne 
by fru!!trat.ed !!ororities. Woody lind heading for Amstcnlam, where 
was elected I F. Sec retary·Trea~ur_ Augu!!t 27th will lind them board· 
e r with Larky's bl('~~ings. The po. ing a home· bound plane. 
lice we re going to drop in on Die· From Septemb • ."r to mid·Novem-
Ca~ter!! last week until they found ber, b~' motor'l!~ootl'r and Euro· 
that more aetion wa>l g-oing on at Rail, the Stail[en will ~ee parts of 
the motel aero"s the !!'treet, and the Balkans, the 'tid.snd Far Ea ~t'l 
then the}, decided to go home and and Australill. The Christmas 
!!Ieep it off. A big party i~ planned Season will find them Arlit in Tllhiti, : 
for this weekend with Ocean City nnd, Intel", in Mexico City, and, by I 
pickups. New Year's Day, th~y will have l 
APE reachl'd Nevi~ hland. their vaea'
l APES' S pring IF was a complet.c tion home in the \\'l'bt Indies, the 
Bucces!'-, especially the picnie on la~t top prior to homecoming. Th('y 
Saturday. It wa~ queftionabll' expect to be home b~' next Febru· 
whether we wen' wetter on the in· ar)" when the eCOI rt p.(·me,ster be-] 
side or the oUlllide. John-watch It'inl. 
CHRYSLER'S 
NEW S BEAMS 
The ALPINE 
A TOP CLASS F SPORTS CAR BUILT WELL 
ENOUGH TO CARRY CHRYSLER'S EXCLUSIVE 
S.YEAR/50,OOO·MILE WARRANTY 
• 100 HP @ 5500 RPM _ more potent than itl predecenors. (Mind vou, earli.r 
"dillons claimed over 300 awards from the trophy table .) 
• 0 -60 acceleration in 12.8 secon ds (Clan F competitors are 
not happy about this ) 
• 5 main bearings. 
• New oil cooler maintains lube efficiency. 
• New twin Zenith/Stromberg sidedroft corbs . 
• 4 speed gearbox - full synchro mesh, of cour ••. 
·9.85" Girling disc bra kes - self adjusting . 
• Many, many more beautiful feature I. 
1I00"I"(5 0._ ~ CHRYSLER 
W---~'''''' 
COME SEE IT AT 
(tColonv lhn~ort5 11. 1Il1l tri) , lll1e. 
2001 W. MAIN ST., NORRISTOWN, PA, • 212-0153 
